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A V I E 
N EW S W I R E April 29, 1992 
Band progr·am 
is humming 
a new tune 
By Anne Martin . 
The Xavier Newswire 
The.Xavier band will face two new 
changes when classes resume in the 
fall. Members will receive a Fine Arts 
credit for their work and will practice · 
·:= '.· in a new-facility. 
· "The University will be losing some 
parking spaces in the first row/' Couch 
said. 
He also said the university will not 
. know how much parking will be re-
moved until the final assesment is 
completed. . 
The renovation of Kuhlman will 
leave, the hall similar' to .the way 
Br~kman Hall . ~~ prese~tly set ·up, 
Massaro said. Individual fans will.be 
located beneath windows in every room 
along with many other changes .. ' . ' 
''The heating and_ air.conditioning 
: system.is going to be t~tally replaced," 
Massaro said, "Students will be able to 
individµally co.ntrol air conditioning 
units from their rooms." . 
Kuhlman Hall will also have new 
student rooms on the sixth floor where 
:-KUIJL~AN, . 
continued .on p~ge ~ 
· · '.'r think givil)g .students credit is. a 
very good ideaand it is well deserved," 
said , Ba_n~ Din:~ctor ~~,Q!Jll J>.arr: ~'.~Th(!, ... · , . , 
sttiden~s· \yo~k awfully- Irarei,""h~e ex-
plained,citing the fad thatthe band has . . 
52 performances a c.year 'and three to 
four practices each week. 
Dave· Patrick, sopliomore trumpet 
·player, also likes the idea of receiving 
credit for his work. "It seems like a 
good idea. We do put i~ a lot of time, 
and it gives legitimacy to the whole 
program.'~ . . 
Gary Wahoff, vice-president of the 
band agreed. "The credit will be a way· 
to reward band members for the time 
they invest," he said. 
Not all band members find the idea 
of receiving credit flawless, however. 
"It will be good because people will 
take band more seriously, and show up 
for practice," said. Bin Bassitt, equip-
. ment manager .and tuba player. ''But 
we will lose some freedom in that we 
will be obliged to the university." 
While the majority of band members 
favor' the idea of receiving credit, many . 
disagree with the other change in store 
for next ye~, the move of the band 
room to the armory. 
Dave Coleman, director of student 
affairs, said that the space currently 
used by the band is needed for the new 
academic programs which will begin 
next year. The sports management 
program, which is , in the education 
·department, will utiliz.e the space va-
cated by the banCi. . 
The band will now have a classroom 
in the arm0ry and Coleman said this 
-BAN·D, 
continued on. page 2 
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.Pickin' on Xavier 
fu' Heather Sodergren 
The Xavier Newswire 
Country and bluegrass fans 
are in for a treat because on 
May 2, Xavier will host a blue-
grass festival in the Armory. 
The festival will begin at6p.m. 
and will last until 11 p.m. 
People interested in attending 
are encouraged to donate $2.00 
at the door. 
This event is sponsored by 
the River Valley Banjo Club 
and SAC. There will be four 
bands at the event: Vernon 
Mcintyre' s Appalachian Grass 
Band, The Blueridge Mountain 
Boys, The Cincinnati Bluegrass 
Connection and The River 
Valley Banjo Club. 
uour long range plan is 
to bring a Bluegrass 
Festival to Xavier with 
big name bluegrass 
bands ... " 
-Michael Couch 
During intermission, the 
crowd will be entertained by 
the Queen City Ooggers and 
will have a chance to enjoy 
some traditional country food. 
This is the second year for 
the Bluegrass Fes~val and or-
ganizer, Chief Michael Couch 
hopes it will be a success. 
Last year there was 75-100 
people in attendance and 
Couch hopes to see that num-
ber increase this year. 
Couch said, 'We're hoping 
-KUHLMAN, andbothofthesethingswillbe 
from page 1 -addressed," Massaro said. 
the study lounge is presently She alS:O said the.entrances 
l ed 1 dd' · fl to Kuhlman will be changed, 
ocat · na itioJ1,every oor so the Resident Assistant of-
will have its own study area fi'ces wi'll have to· be moved. 
and kitchenette where the 
mechanical rooms currently '.Massaro said this work e~­
exist,and the first floor kitchen: . tails the atta~ment of a h01st 
willbeconvertedintoastudent on .the outside of Kuhlman 
rooµis 123,225,327,427,and room. 
New walls will also be built 527. The windows in these 
on the sixth floor and all doors rooms will be functional, but 
willbereplaced,Massarosaid. students will ·see the hoist 
''There's going to be better moving up and down. 
lighting in· the hallways," "I am very excited about 
Massaro said. these projects," Massaro said. 
She al5o said new wood - Due to student complaints,. 
cabinets will replace closet Mas_saro met ~th contractors 
curtainsbasedonasurveythat ... to ~elay.workii:'g on the do~ 
showed students liked the until9a.m.dunngexamweek, 
cabinets better. ins!ead of the normal 7:30 a.~. 
"The best thing, in. my . I do unde~~tand that no~se· 
opinion, of this will be thatthe ~s a problem,. M~5:58ro said, 
noise is going to be reduced 'Notmanyuruversi.tiesare~~le 
drastically," Massaro said. to do proJeCts '!f ~is scale. 
She said the metal vents in Therenovatiomsscheduled 
eachstudentroomwillbetaken to be completed by the time 
out so noise will not be trans- students move into the dorms 
mitted through the current next fall. The following sum-
. ducts. mer the same kind of renova-
"The noiseand temperature tion will be done to Husman 
are the two biggest complaints Hall. 
-BAND, 
from page 1 . 
space would be renovated and 
carpeted for the band. 
"It kind of bothers me that 
we were never consulted about 
the move. We finally got what 
we wanted in the fieldhouse -
carpeting, soundproofing-and 
now we have to move," said 
Bassitt .. 
Pa trick is also unhappy with 
the new situation. "It would 
have been nice if the adminis-
tration had given us some more 
notice about it. The room we 
-MARKETING, 
from page 1 
.... 
Brent Case, president of the 
marketing·club and creator of 
"Sweet 16" said 15 percent is 
an exceptionally good rate for 
any direct mailing. . 
Case said he created "Sweet 
16" to let companies know the 
. strength of the marketing pro-
gram at Xavier. 
. "The goal (of "Sweet 16")'is 
have now isn't the greatest, and 
it's strange that it should get 
worse."· · 
. Next year, Patrick will be 
vice-president of the band, and 
he worried about the safety of 
the new facility. "It's not easily 
·accessible, nor is it the safest 
place. It is secluded and behind 
everything. People, especially 
freshmen, may have a hard 
time finding it." 
Patrick said, "I would like 
to stay where we are. If they 
decide to move us, they shou Id. 
at least make it a better place 
than what we've got now." . 
Dunn and DeAsa Nichols have 
been flown to Chicago to inter-
. view with Leo Burnett, which 
is a USA advertising agency in 
the marketing field. 
''The 'Sweet 16' has enticed 
many Fortune 500 companies 
into considering Xavier Uni-
versity as a reputable institu-
tion with outstanding gradu-
ates," Case said. 
"Students have been flown 
nationwide for interviews and 
job offers which was previously 
a limited possibilit}' for stu-
dents," Case·said, 'This. pro-
gramhasdefinitelyputourfoot 
in a· barely open job market 
door." 
-. Attempting to study fo~ the MCAT alone would be nearly 
impossible. Attempting to study without Stanley H. Kaplan would 
simply be a bad career move. · 
Maybe it's our 50 years of exi)erience. Our small claSses: Or the, 
advanced teaching methods \Ye use· in all our classes all across the 
country. . . .. 
Whatever it' is, if medical school is your future, Stanley Kaplan 
can help you stan practicing right now. · .. 
I STANl.EY H. KAPIAN . Take Kaplan Or Take Yourel1ances · 
ENROLL NOW AND STUDY TILL NEXT APRIL. 
CALL.821-2288 for Cu.irent Schedule. 
For other locations call 800-~ TEST. 
Faculty responds to AIDS survey, 
prevention education is lacking 
By Kathy Rolfes 
·The Xavier Newswire 
Of those surveys returned, 
·55 percent of the faculty.said 
the topic of AIDS has been 
With AIDS Awareness Day brought up in class. 
right around the corner, the Sixty-five percent of the 
Board ofExecutives felt it nee- professors said when the topic 
essary to determine how fac- is brought up the students are 
ulty and administration at hesitant to discuss it so they 
Xavier University feel about initiate the conversation. . 
discussingAIDSwithstudents. Eleven percent said the stu-
The Board of Executives dentstalkaboutAIDSinclasSo" 
· conducfed an anonymous sur- rooms, and theother24 percent 
vey to obtain faculty opinions said it was a mix of both. 
concerning the topic of AIDS ''We [Board of Executives] 
and whether or not professors felt that the university does not 
openly.talk about the subject in do enough to deal with AIDS," 
their classrooms. Potter said. · 
Pat Potter, president of Stu- Almost all who responded 
dent Government Activities, to the survey said their par-
cornprised the sur\reyto receive ticular subject matter provides 
any possible suggestions to an atmosphere in which AIDS 
measure how much attention can be discussed. 
peoplefeelAIDSshouldgeton On a scale· of one (low) to 
campus. five (high), 2.8 percent was re-
. "The purpose of the survey ceived from professors. con-
was to ask faculty how they cerning how highly they felt 
felt about the topic and to an- stude'nts are informed on the 
swer basic questions," Potter topic of AIDS. 
said. However, the faculty gave 
He also said,"From· these themselves a 3.4 percent when 
surveys, we pulled suggestions asked if they possessed enough 
.. for AIDS Awareness Day." knowledge to answer ques-
Four ·hundred question- tions about AIDS. 
naires were distributed to;fac.- Two point four percent was 
·ulty members through~on'- · ~he response "when people 
. campus II:lail,. however only ··'were.asked if they thought the 
.100 were returned. University does en.ough to 
Graduates! 
Celebrate your big day with friends 
and . fam~I y at Stanley's beautiful 
Beer Garden. Food · buffet and 
Happy Hour prices available for 
groups up to 125~ Organize your 
group and: you will eat and drink 
for free! Call Bill at 871-6249 for 






educate students about AIDS. 
Potter said the majority of 
suggestions were for guest 
speakers, films, plays, discus-' 
sion panels, and literature 
dealing with AIDS. 
"Judging from the response 
we received, the university is 
"We [Board of 
Executives] felt that the 
university does not do 
enough to deal with 
AIDS." 
- Pat Potter, 
_president of SGA 
not doing enough and most 
faculty believe the topic should 
be addressed," Potter said. 
Potter also said some pro-
fessors did feel that the class-' 
room was not the place for 
discussion of such a topic. 
He also said the negative 
aspect of conducting such a 
survey is that faculty members 
were supportive anony-
mously. . 
Po~ter ~k~ pany professors 
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By DOminic Santoleri 
Contributing Writer 
Registra/s Office <'"X394t) for 
assistance. 
Each participant should. 
The Xavier University purchase academic apparel at 
Commencement Committee the Xavier University Book-
requests that seniors be aware store. The purchase must be 
of the commencement activi- made in person; no mail or 
ties on M~y 15 and 16. telephone orders please. 
Allgraduatesandguestsare All graduates must have a 
·invited to attend the Baccalau- gown, cap, and tassel. Masters 
reate Mass on Fri., May 15 at 8 degree graduates must also 
p.m. The mass will be held at purchase the appropriate hood. 
St.PeterinChainsCathedralat The cost of Bachelors' ap-
Eighth and Plum Streets. parel is$12.00and the Masters 1 
On May 16 the combined apparel is$19.00. Graduation 
graduate and undergraduate announcements may also be 
. commencement exercises for purchased at the bookstore. For 
the class of 1992 will be held at more information, call x3311. 
Riverfront Coliseum. No tickets are necessary for 
Diplomas will be given to guests and they should. enter 
graduatesattheceremony. All at the plaza level gates. 
financial obligations to the Seats will be available on a 
university must be met before fir.it come, first serve basis. 
diplomas· are released. If pay- Colleges of Social Sciences 
ment is made after·April 24, a · and Arts and Sciences gradu-
receipt must be presented in ates will be near the even num-
order to receive a diploma. bered sectio_ns. 
· Graduates should arrive at Honors A.B. Scholars and 
t_he Coliseum no later than 9 College of Business Adminis-
a.m. on May 1~, and enter as-. tration graduates Will be near 
sembly areas inside the Coli- odd numbered sections. · 
seum at. the street level doors Parking will be available in 
off Broadway. the Stadium Parking Garage, 
. Each graduate should ob- in lots west of ~e Coliseum or 
tain a name card which indi- in downtown Cincinnati. 
cates line of march.position. ''Wehopetheceremonywill 
The processional will begin be a memorable experience, 
at 10 a.m. Degree candidates ·.and once. again, congratula-
who need special accommo- . tions," said the student repre-
dations for the processional, or sentatives to the University 
seating, should call the Commencement Committee. 
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AIDS Awareness addressed at Xavier 
By Kathy Rolfes 
The Xavier Newswire 
The Board of Executives and 
Student Government Associa-
tion are taking action to stamp 
out AIDS ignorance through 
educationatXavierUniversity. 
For the first time in Xavier's 
history, an entire. day will be 
devoted to address the topic of 
AIDS for students, as well as· 
faculty members. 
AIDS Awareness Day will 
hit campus Thursday, April 30, 
with various exhibits contain-
ingfactsand informationabout 
AIDS. 
"Father Hoff has been . 
very supportive of this 
event." 
-Stephen Zralek 
Stephen Zralek, co-chair of 
AIDS Awareness Day and chair 
of Board of Executives, said 
AIDS education needs to be a 
priority for the administration 
at Xavier. · 
"We feel homosexuals are 
already very· aware of this dis-
ease," ZraJek said. 
''We are trying to target this 
day towards heterosexual tra'.'" 
ditional students in hope that 
they realize this is their disease 
as well," he said. 
Zralek said with this pro-
gram, hopefully the subject of 
AIDS awareness will be incor-
·· ··~;,,.:.')~~·;~:ir:t;<. 0 ::'. :>: :~,··. 
' \'.: :.~:.:,:·:·· 
. ' . . 
photo by Staff photographer 
Art students. join together to create a patch for the national AIDS quilt . 
porated more. into the class-
room. . 
"In a way, we are setting an 
example for what we would 
like to see at Xavier;'' Zralek 
said, "If nothing is done then 
graduates of Xavier .will die." · 
Margaret Zurkuhlen, co- · 
chair of Aids Awareness Day, 
said the goal of this project is 
to educate college students 
about AIDS so they conti:act 
the disease. · · 
''We(ascollegestudents)are 
naive in thinking that it won't 
happen to tis," Zurkuhl~ll said; 
"I· think that heterosexual 
college students will be the next 
·group to be victims of AIDS," 
Zurkuhlen said. 
"I hope students will be 
more careful because AIDS is a 
terrible disease," she said. 
Vanessa Hamad, Students 
Activities Council (SAC) 
member, said many people are 
sheltered on Xavier's campus 
and believe AIDS is a disease 
only for homosexuals; 
. "Soon we're all going to 
know someone who . has 
AIDS," Hamad said. 
. "The more exposure we get 
to it the more sensitized we'll 
be."· 
Throughout AIDS Aware-
ness Day, an art exhibit will be 
presented in the University 
Lobby featuring Xavier's own 
panel· for . the1Natfonal .. Aids 
Quilt. 
"We'd· like to thank Profes-
sor Suzanne Choteau for 
backing us one hundred per-: 
cent of the way and for getting 
her students involved in creat-
ing a patch for the national 
AIDS quilt," Zralek said. 
Both Zralek and 
Zurkuhlen initiated the AIDS 
Awareness Day idea at 
Xavier through the Board of 
Executives, the group com-
prised.of student leaders 
from various campus organi-
zations. 
Many paintings from this 
display· were taken frorn the 
book" A Hundred Legends," 
the work ·of Michael 
Windholtz. 
Windholtzcreated the book 
because he wanted to create 
somethingpositivefrom: AIDS. 
These paintings were cre-
ated by those people who have 
died or are dying from AIDS. 
· Information tables will also 
be set up throughout the uni-
versity on AIDS Awareness 
Day distributing bro~hures on 
AIDS. 
A panel di~ussion consist-
ing of AIDS patients moder-
ated ·by AIDS Volunteers of 
Cincinnati (A VOC) will be 
presented at 7 p.m. in Kelley 
Auditorium Thursday 
evening. 
. Health and Counseling 
.will.also be presentto answer 
any questions. . . . . . 
:, '·Father, James·Hofff,~.J. , 
president of ).(a vier Y niversity, 
Sister Elaine WeHiriger;· Stu-
, dent Development; and Health 
and Counseling, were other 
. supporters of this event. 
"Father Hoff has been very 





· 11 o~ need a little cash. Not even a loan, really, · 
because you have the money, you ju$t don't have it in 
cash. No problem for Xavier students. There's a CINCO 
Tellerific® machine right nearby....:.in the Village .. Ose · 
your Tellerific card-you can get one when you open an 
account at CINCO. Or use any ATM card with. Money 
. ~~~~~;s~: :~~s;~::~~;!ogos, d'fiJO 
adeql,late funds in your account • I ~. . ··· .. •. ;: .. ··· 
to cover any withdrawals, So · ·· ··· FederalcrediitJniOn. ·· · 
next time you need a little 11~,Ji~ ll'OUTS ... ,··.·•• 1rl1e.1Tl1, 
cash, remember that CINCO's Ht t' J( lJi.'J lJi.'J 
A Day. 
Tellerific machine may turn 
out to be a better loan source 
than your roommate. 
A l'vlember of The CINCO Financial Group 
49 Wm. Howard Taft Rd. 
Cincinnati, OH 45219-1760 
281-9988 
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Giving a thank-you 




than any other <;rew out there, 
and we still managed to have a 
good time while producing 
quality work. It was an expe-
rience. 
As we were walking to-
ward ourcars after my last day 
working for the company, my 
foreman handed me a card. It 
was a thank~you card. 
I didn't know how to re-
The end of tpe year has ar- spond. They had taken me 
. rived,andthereismuchrejoic- under their wings and pro-
ing. The year has·been topped tected me from the harsh reali-
bygood times, bad times-you ties of manual labor. I should . 
knowwe'vehadourshare. But have. been giving them the 
next week we will be; giving thank you card. ' 
our fondest farewells to our I always try to learn from 
~t frlends;.some.gOod-byes· my mistakes, and I absOlutely 
Will only last the·suminer, the dread making the same mis--
othersmay last· a. lifetime .. So take twice. · 
what else is new? Sothisi~mythank.:.youcard 
We've been dealing with. to all ofyou; 
· th~s separation since we Everyoneofyouhavebeen 
graduated elementary school a source of inspiration for me 
and we have survived .... Why this year. ·Knowing that 3,000 
should this great tradition copiesof theNewswire had my 
change? ·· > . name in them certain weeks 
. · Remini,scing is a wonderful pressured:01e to find new per-
ability; ·but not everyone has spectives, attitudes and ideas 
this talent. Let me remind you to relay to all of you. l didn't 
of a heart warming moment of · want to let you down. I hope I 
my life that will hopefully haven't. 
jumpsfart your own reminisc- · Myarticleshavebeenabout 
ing abilities. . adopting a new view on life, 
Earlier this year I wrote looking into~ past in hopes 
about Tim, a fella I worked offindinganswerstoproblems . 
with over the summer at a lawn of your present. Live long and 
maintenance company. Our prosper and all that jive. And 
crew busted out bums harder be excellent to each other. 
1 · The Xavier Newswire 
. . Bryan Powell. Editor-In-Chief 
.Mike Kaiser, Adviser Patrick Cooney, General Man1ger 
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The~ Hnlswire Is publish~ throughout the 9Ch~I yw, exceptdwing vaC.llon and 
ftnal ewns, by tlie studenti of Xavier Unlwrsity, 3IXl Victory Parkway; Ondnnatl, Ohio · 
4SJlll.' 
... The stamnen111nd OplnlOlll of The~ Heaaiire are not neceairlly thoee ol the student 
liody, flculty or administration of Xavier. Slatmtnts and oplnlons of columnisb do not 
namrlly ~thole of tiiudlton or generahiaff. · . . . 
Sublcrlptlon ral9 are OJJJJ/ ylu or S15.00/1e111eiler within the USA. and are pro-rated;·· 
SubeCrtptlon lnqillrla lhoud be directed ID Joel N. Handon, Businm Manager '513 7~31Jl). 
Advertl!lng lnqulrln lhould be dlrecttd lo Yvette POrdte, Advertl:'lng Manager. 
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Stq/f Editorial · '<~::r~~n~E'."; .·· 
Ayear in revieiJ,~t~·.cap a year of events 
"The farther backward youJook, th~farther forward you are likely to see." 
.. ·. ·. - Winston Churchill 
"I can see for miles and miles." -:-·Roger Daltry and Pete Townshend of The Who 
· . Howf~r can you look backw~rcl?· The the O'Connor S~rts Center ~h~~ a F~ench 
trials and tribulations that . have fre- citizen threatened to kill hims~lf over lor;t 
quented thepeopleofthiscampusfollow love. 
the calendar bad~ to the beginning of the Violence of another type violated Xavier's 
school year. They have ranged from borders with the death- of John Fischer, a 
problems with existing faculty to violence member of Xavier's swimming team, com:-
to a tuition hike. But we will persevere milted suicide and Bryan Williams, a men's 
through thesedifficulties because the year basketball manager, suffered life-threaten-
is almost over. Let's look back, shall we? ing injuries in a car accident. 
Effective Sept. 23, 1991 was a policy Xavier's personalities of administration 
enforcing smoke-free zones in the Mus- and faculty had their share oflimelight also. 
keteer Inn and the cafeteria. The policy Thecontroversiesofnotrenewing Dr.Steve 
later expanded to include the entire Neeley's contract, shifting of Dr. Arthur 
campus,effectiveSept.1,1992. Responses Shriberg from the University Administra-
induded a petition to create smoking tion to the Business Administration faculty 
lounges forboth students and faculty. and the firing of Dr. Joan Connell lead the 
Let's hear it for equal rights and non- general student population to believe that 
·discrimination. Fr. Hoff wanted his own people to follow 
Another policy that enraged many if his orders. · 
not all students was the hik.e in tuition. Theconstructionforthenewdormbegan 
For the.umpteenth straight year, the tu- only a few short weeks ago, and took away 
ition has gone up. For students who many precious parking spots in the North 
entered Xavier before the spring of 1990, Lot. Progress always Iiurts, folks. 
the tuition inflated $750, for th.ose who The reverse of progress also hurts, which 
entered after the spring of '90, it rose is what happened to ARA worker Mike 
$1,250. Questions of Xavier becoming Moore lost his.job after he was confronted 
elitist and growing money hungry rose by a Safety and Security officer. Accusations 
alongside the new hike. · . of racism were thrown around, and even-
N ot only has Xavier been marred by tually Mr. More got his job back. 
new policies, but also by violence: On Speaking of jobs, the big man on campus, 
Sept 3, at approxi.Iriately l1 :30 p.m., a co- men's basketball coach Pete Gillen, was 
ed was attacked while walking to her given the opportunity to leave his job at 
Village apartment. She suffered bruises Xavier for. a position at Villanova. He de-
and scrapes, but survived to make other dined and we rejoiced. . 
students· aware that the real world can Looking back we can see the problems of 
penneatethebordersofVictoryParkway, the past.and apply them to the future. So 
Dana Avenue and Ledgewood A venue. the more lessons we learn from, the better 
Reality struck again on November 21 in our future will be. · Can you see for miles 
and miles? 
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ways be the main catalyst of ments of poople who are illit- to fight for one. Do not judge me by the facial 
racism._ To overcome racism, erate of the history of the Af- Calling certain people igno- expression that unnerved you so. 
you must learn to appreciate rican people. If I am ignorant rantisnotaninsult. Ignorance Do this. 
other people. To appreciate ofthesepeopleaswell,butltry is nothing but extreme. un- Read my book. 
other people, you must learn to snap back at them, I end up awareness, which can be cor- Peer beyond my cover, and 
about 9ther people. To learn sounding as empty as they do. rected if you heed certain read me. Understand me. 
about other people, you must I write about ''black stuff" words. · For tliough my cover may 
respect other people. All three because I can. If. I were a There are hundreds_ of seem hard; · -
of these·things take time, but hispanic man, I would. right people on this campus whoaJ'e · it may reveal itself to be 
.all three can be interesting en- about "hispanic stuff," or just as concerned as I am about a vanguard; armor 
deavors. Thatisalll wanted to "oriental stuff'' if I were an the welfare of this campus and for something muchsofter . 
... and miles before I go to sleep. say in my articles. oriental man. · this country (notto mention Please, read my book. 
When Lcross that stage, I Bertice Berry, the African- But,beingblack,lamalittle this world). Youseethemev- I may give-you no primary 
vowtobowmyheadandthrow American .comedian spon- bitbetteratwritingaboutblack eryday in the Musketeer Inn, recommendation -~· 
my left first into the sky.· For sored by SAC on April 8, said stuff. Mine is a- no pun in- Downunder, in the donns, on for fear or apprehension. Then 
Mom and Dad (thanks for she is proud of her heritage tended- perspective, aimed at the mall; and in class. We all again, _ . 
havin' me). For my brother, - and will tell anyone. She said thecommunity-at-largeforthe see them, and many of us are I could very well be that one 
Ronaldo(CaptainButt-naked). there is no color she would purpose ofsharing, educating still ignorant of them. If we personality - . _ 
For the past four years. For the rather be than black. And she alld learning._ -It is a pro-edu- listen, we learn. If we talk, we whcr since your younger days-
uncertainty. Fortheassurance. willlistentoanyonewhowants cation approach to solving teach. -·-· youhavebeen5oafraidtomeet. 
Forthosefrom_whomlreceived to explain why they love being same pertinent issues .. I do not · So, yes, you need-to hear the Camouflage is a close associate 
energy. For those to whom I whatever color they are. Not· mind offending you if you are black stuff,_ the _hispanic stuff, of both evil and compassion. 
was able to give energy. For only will she listen, but she willing· to let me explain why I. the Indian stuff and any stuff I do not ask for your love. · 
those who tell me, "I ain't all _will trytogainanappreciation do. that is not white.· I will learri I do not ask for your compas-
that," and for those who tell for that individual. · Groups like the Black Stu- about myself, first. But I will: sion. . . · 
me, '1 got it goin' on." Fist. Throughout_ the year, I re- dent Association, the Intema- also try to learn about others. I ask this. · 
. ... 'cause I'm still grabbin'. ceivedcominentsaboutmeand tional Students Society, and . then, I will be able to say I am Judgemebytheonlythingthat 
Sincethe.endoftheyearhas my"blackstuff,"howlal\\'ays now, UNITE, will be the glue diverse. · · will help you-_, 
arrived, I figure this to be my wrote about this black "stuff." - ofthis campus. They provide · Can you belii:vehe tried to wear - understand. me. ·. 
last article. The only goal I set It was actually amusing to be students with-the neces5afy a suit witha pair of gym'shOes? Judge me by the pages my life 
inwritingfortheNewswire this called a racist (and I was) for tools to explore themselves as People do it all the time; and has written. _ . · · _ 
yearwastostiruprontrriversy. sharing a little of my oWI\ cul- well as other cultures; · - it never ·works. You can al- They would not exist if lonly 
Ifyoujvant tolean1to ~alk ture,myownhistory;withthe Wewouldbewisetotharik way~beyourself.Butyoucan"'._. wanted - .. 
rorrectly,youha~etofalldown world. · GOdforthem,insteadokaUing not makepthersbe like you; mycoverread. · 
a few till\es~ -}(avier Op.?i'ates . The negative comments re- them separatist organ,izatioris~ .- Diversity and m'ulti~ulturi~m Judge me by the conversation 
underafalsein\a~o~stabi~~ty ally wammt no response, be:. 'becau~ these are people who are still thebiggestb\lzzwords we had, · ,, -_ < • ·· 
called · c9n~rvatism~. Jf~;you cause they arecommerits made can share with you t~~;q>ll; . of the year . .lhope they become ·.--. Ahe one in which you tOQk a 
beconietoooon5ervative~'.you out of ignora'nce. Alld I was· cerns of "minorities" better househoHwords;o: ;· _ .. true: ~.'· .. • . · 
bec~~~~a~ifri~~· th~:1 '.~~in· :~~~~~~~~~~~';~~~~~~~ t~a.~-~~t~;~~ganizati~ns. did • ar!ra~f)udge:q~~- ~y·_surt~ce·L: ·-' 1, .
1
:~eJ:n~ef,{.. :-< · ~· -. ' -
catalysfin the' destruction· of Why fightignorallce with ig- not exist; we would have 'no . · Do notjudge me, by whatever .·. Read my book .. iand know. 
the v.:ortd; Ignorance ~11 al~ norance? These are the com- .voice. At l~ast, we would llavE! first impressibn Igive·yoifr · Peaceand _b,lessing~, 
Un.iversitf_--center renovatio.11 nee·d:e:d.to-.•·ac~omt)d·ate.:chal1ges 
,. , .I • '• • • '• • ' • • • • 
!!!!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~ " Having been to otl\er uni~ be combined with .ti\~ lunch or watch the baseball more enjoyable place tO visit. 
versitieslam impressed by Down\11\dertocreateabigger team;·Astagecouldbeplaced The Musketeer Inn needs to 
what they have offered b\ltam and hope,fully better book on the patio under a solarium 'cater .more to the students 
disappointed when I come store; . ·: .· · · thus providing a better place tastes. Jtsho\lld take on more 
back .to Xavier. For example, . • This·_ ~ould -also. be more. to see a band or comedian per- -- of a sports bar· appearance in-
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their university center and ments of books and. supplies ldonotunderstand why we Norwood: · 
Dayton even has a bowling come_il\to the post office the have to go see a band perfonn I hope the suggestions I 
alleyon,campus. Whatiseven bookstorewouldberightthere in the Armory or in the have made will .be seriously 
more amazing, tuition is higher ' to receive them. The extra space downunder. Watching a good considered so as to create more 
at Xavier than at either one of would be nice. Students do not band performin the'Annoryis diversity ori campus. -
If one walks anywhere on .those schools~ need the added pressure 0£ like watching- the Rolling By remodelingthe Muske-
campus it is evident thatthere Eliminating the Downunder trying to find several books Stones_ perform in an airplane ·teer Inn commuters and resi-
are some changes taking place wouldn't hurt. ·It is utterly _while being pushed and el- hangar. · _ - dentswillhaveanicerplaceto 
at Xavier. The construction useless now that the snack bar. bowed from all sides. I would much rather see a interact thus. bringing more 
process for the new donn is hasbeentakenawayandnow Nowthatthebookstorehas bandinasettingthatoverlooks people together .. 
underway and although park- all that remains is afewvideo been moved next to the: post Victory Parkway. and where Problems such as .limited 
ing is temporarily limited the games, a dilapidated stage, and office, the next step would .-be food and other forms of enter- seating, crarnped space, and 
new complex will be- a wet- some vendi~g machines. The to knock down. the wall that · tainment are available than in low student involvement in 
corned addition· to campus .. place has been transformed dividestheMusketeerlnnand a place that has ROTC para- campus activities ·could be 
Renovations have already be- into a glorified commuter the book store. This'. would phernalia all over thewalls, -.- elhninated if these changes 
gun on Kuhlman Hall and lounge and is a total waste of provide more room for things For those concerned about were enacted.. _ · . _ . 
Husmanisexpectedtoreceive ·space; . suchasabar,astage,andplenty space for dancing, remember Many students aredisap-
amuchneededface-liftaswell. What puzzles me is, ev- of dining space. · · there is more space beCause of pointedbysomeofthefadlities 
However, Xavier's com- eryone at Xavier- is so cori- _ It is sometimes impossible the consolidation of the so;, on campus and if thei;e prob-
mibnent. to the student body cemed with creating a family to find a seat in the Muskie Inn larium and the book store. · lems \Vere changed then not 
should.not be limited to living atmosphere between residents during lurich so the obvious Maybe nicely framed pie- ollly \viU current st\ldents be 
space. Although I agree it is and commuters but how can a step would be to provide bet- tures· of Xavier'athletic action happy,butfuturestuderitswill 
imperative the administration commuter not feel isolated . ter seating arrangements. The shots or pictitres of various at~ find Xavier more impressive 
make adjustments to .accom- when hoor she is forced into· green patio facing .. Victory - tractions and landmarks Jn and attractive. •While we are 
modate incoming students, seclusion in the basement?. If Parkway could be enclosed in Cincinnati anq. even pictures. ~king·soine changes; I sug-
they must also provide for we eliminate the Commuter a solarium where people could · of famous Cincinnati athletes gest we }>uild Fr>La Rocca his 
those presently enroJJed. · Lounge then that space could go "Cmt ol\ a nice ,day and eat · would make the Muskie Inll a own kitchen. · 
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Valedictory candidate addresses 
The valedictory selection process is always difficult, and this year is no exception. In order to reach a final decision, the candidates were· 
asked to submit a valedictory address. Congratulations to all the candidates and especially to the 1992 valedictorian, Sarah K. DuMont. 
· By Julie Anne Huhn, College .of Business Administration By Susan K. Songer, College of Social Sciences 
Father Hoff, distinguished faculty, parents, guests and my Fellow graduates, distinguished faculty, and guests: Gradu-
fellow graduates, I am grateful.for the honor and privilege of ation. Commencement. I would like to think this momentous 
addressing you this morning. Today is a very special day; it is a occasion is not simply the "ceremony of conferring degrees or 
culmination,azenithofmanyexperiencesandachievements,and diplomas" but rather the other definition: "the beginning," for 
most of all, a new beginning for all of us. this ceremony marks a new beginning for each and every one of 
As I reflect on my college_ days at Xavier, I think of many us. Theturningofthetasselsymbolizesnotonlythehangingup 
things-shared experiences, sorrows and triumphs, goals set and of the "hat" of the college students but also our preparation for 
attained, talents defined and refined,· friendships found and nur- wearing a new hat in the next stage of our life. For some of us it 
tured. How important it all seems! How important it all really is! will be the "hat" of a graduate student, for others, the "hat" of a 
Inyears to come I will remember it often. new career person. As we leave.the comforts of Xavier life, we 
My college years at Xavier have given me. an opportunity .. to must decide for ourselves whether the future is going to shape 
us or we will shape our future. 
learn in an academic environment rich in a tradition of excellence. We are all en h~ring a new .and.exciting world-a world vastly 
As a transfer student from a larger university, I am able to see the different from four years ago when we began at Xavier. Perhaps 
uniqueness of Xavier-. tl:ie quality, commitme,nt and dedication most striking is the drastic changes in the world order. We have 
of the faculty and staff to their students. Religiously and scholas- witnessed the destruction of the Berlin Wall, anxiously watched 
ticallythey have inspired me with values and principles that will as a coup d'etat attempt failed in the Soviet Union and then 
be forever savored and honored~ · incredibly watched the disintegration of the Soviet Union as we 
Today, my fellow graduates, we have reachec:l another plateau have always known it. Most recently, we have been amazed by 
in oU:r journey through life, and as we travel.on, we are certain to the startling abolition of apartheid in South Africa, the first 
meetmanynewchallengesandopportunities. \ye must be ready. promising step toward equality. These events remind us that 
. to apply all that we learned to an ever changing· world, commu- great change is possible in the ~orld into which we are graduat-
ni.ty. and work place. It is important thaFwe have. a positive ing. However, our Xavier education has taught us not to just be 
att~.tude whe. ri aP ... proachi.'ng the future if we are to meetour bystanders watching the. world events unfold, but to be active 
participants in shaping the future: 
. challenges successfully. . _ · . . · . With change comes Il\any challenges as well. We are gradu-
Thewoddhaspresen~~4 uswithgreatchallgessi~ceweentered• .. a.ting no.t <>Illy into; a worldwide recession but .a.,,p:1~~k~tplace 
c9~l~gE?; :!'~e,,(:p~tjE?s.~.sµide,nt.ri()t~ in,Ti~ll.~I}aj~tj ~quare,; th~_\Vat' to tall Y: ciiffereilt from even a few years ago. Natfonaleconorriies 
· .J1ithe Persian_Giilf i thedisiritegratiori Of the SOvietUnion and the are more interdependent on each other than ever before. Former 
:_fail<>ft~e·'Be~lin "Wall,are all clearly e:v~I).ts of great, sociC).Land · Soviet.satellite.countries are nowturning away from commu-
}listorkal significance that have changed'rnany.Hv~s., . . nism and· entering the capitalist market. New technology and 
· · We'ca,nnot·~verlook our own nation's Pl1bgc outcry.a~d:unres t . very low wag~s in many Third Worl~ nations are ~nab ling them 
. as>we .coritiriually fail tC> solve our o-wn sodal pro]:)lerns and to be more competitive in the world market as well. With the 
economic recession. There are very serious issues that plague our rapid pace of change, higher education is everi more important 
soC:iE!ty-drug abuse, pove~ty and illiteracy; to name. a few. Itis. t9day than in the past: What special skills have we acquired to 
fime.tO take our knowledge and skills to the community and-the ·meet these challenges? Our Jesuit education has provided us 
. . ...... - d . b h with the critical thinking skills required in today's job market. 
workplace:scftha~ changes can.be ma . e .. We need to com at 't. e · Recent technologkal advancements in industry and medicine 
growing tendency tO'ignore social ·problems. have created new challenges and ethical issues with which we 
Cardinal Newman said, ''We are all unique individuals with a ·will be confronted. Our growing awareness ofecological issues 
·unique rpission given to us by Go.d." As graduates of Xavier we . such as the depletion of natural resources, the destruction of the 
. have enormous potential and responsibility to be successful and rain forests and the alarming increase in the pollution. of our 
uniquei The future belongs to those who question the present, to land; water and air, demand solutions. Mofal questions involv:. 
those who· don't hesitate to doubt, and to those who generate their ing applicati~ns of our current understanding of geneti~s and 
own ideas and.discover a unique way of doing something a little other medical innovations require decisions as well. -
bit better> a little bit faster, and a little bit more effectively and All of the problems and challenges associated with the recent 
efficiently. · . changes in the world call for creative solutions. We are the 
. -. ·History-has proven repeatedly that one person, one unique emerging young lead~rs, soon to be entering into the twenty-
.indiv. idu .. al can chang· e the world. Today, at this m .. oment, we are first century .. ·Tue skills we have acquired from a strong Jestiit 
education will enable us to be the decision-makers in the near 
, clll full of great potential to excel. .We need only to take our future. Many of the core classes we have taken at Xavier have 
uniquenessandacceptourmissiorttomakethenecessarychanges been problem-oriented, requiri"g us to use creative thinking, 
toimprove~urlivesandthelivesofothers. lnourvariouscareer and notjust rote memory. Our Xavier education has well-
choi~ l_Ve havE! the capacity to affec~ many lives and we m1:1~t prepared us ~o.Jace. the present challel}ges;. It has given .usnot 
accept this responsibility with truthfulness and concern. In. this only a broad awareness.of the current situation but a confidence 
time of new beginnings, I ask you today to take your unique in our own abilities. We must use our education to help shape 
. mission to the changing world with a hope for peace and dignity. our future. AWilliam Butler Yeats stated, "Education is not the 
.· . l wish each and every one of you good luck on your future filling of a pail, but the lighting of a fire." This graduating class 
journeys thi-ough· life. I thank you for being uniquely youand will not be actively assuming leadership roles in finding solu- · 
being part ()f Illy life. TC>day' Ijoin my father, two older brothers tions to the challenges awaiting in the world. We thank Xavier 
. arid my twin sister as ·graduates of Xavier University and. I am for providing the spark. .· 
, proud to do so. · · 
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By Peter MacArthur 
The Xavier Newswire 
Hayden field last weekend. Notre 
Dame, a top 25 team, is in first place in 
MCCplay. 
Saturday Xavier won the first game, 
1-0. X pitcher Bernie Cuervo allowed 
no runs, only four hits and struck out 
five for the victory. 
"I prepared myself very well for the 
game. We all tried for the best effort. 
Everyone made their best effort and it 
came out as a win," said Cuervo. 
Outfielder Scott Federle went two 
for three and scored the winning run. 
Federle also leads the MCC in stolen 
bases with :n. 
Saturday's second game had the 
Irish defeating the Muskies, 5:..3, First 
baseman Matt Griffin and second 
baseman Brian Simmons each hit a 
home run in the loss. 
The Irish took both games on Satur-
day, 11-5 and 9-1. Scott .Federle had 
three walks and scored three runs in 
the first game. 
Outfielder Keith Oerther had four 
of the Mu.skies' six hits in the second 
game. Oerther leads the MCC in hits 
with 60, and the team in batting aver-
age .347. 
)_(isciirrently 15-34,and5-11 inMCC 
play, while Notre Dame maintained 
first place in the MCC (27-12) and (11-
1) in the MCC play. 
"We were playing well, just ran into 
bad luck; we can compete with Notre 
Dame, because we took one out of four," 
said Oerther. 
· The Muskies finish the season on 
the road playing Ohio University on 
Wednesday, Eastern Michigan, and 
four games against MCC member De-
troit Mercy. 
After the end of the regular season, 
the baseball team heads up to South 
Bend, Indiana for the MCC. baseball 
championship, May 1~ 16. Notre Dame 
is the favorite coming into the tourna-
ment. 
'We are going to have good prac-
tic~s with intensity and bring the in ten·· 
· sity to the MCC tournament," said 
Curevo. 
The winner of the MCC tournament 
receivesanautomaticbid totheNCAA 
tournament. 
. "We are going to· have to play four 
great games of baseball, mistake free," 
said Oerther. 
·XU tennis formula: consistency,·leadel\S.h:ip· 
By Emmett Prosser 
The Xavier Newswire 
The Xavier men's tennis team con-
tinues to put together consistent sea-
sons. 
The Musketeers will probably finish 
the year .at 15-6 marking the fourth . 
straight season X will have won at least 
15 matches. The last three seasons, the 
Muskies finished theyearat22-3, 17-10 
and 17-10. A big reason for this success 
is a res1:1lt of the play of three seniors: 
Paul Stockhausen, Jim Atwater, and 
John Kronenberger. · . 
Stockhausen and Kronenberger hold 
the all-time victories record with 142 
· . . , . . . . . . Photo by Elle!' Bird 
· The Xavier mens Tennis team finished third in the MCC this season and is · 
currently 15-6. 
dous leadership," said Head Coach 
. Jim Brockhoff. "It will be strange 
without them. They were great kids to 
have on the team." 
Mike Zilliox, John Miller, Kevin 
Con_way and Ryan Disher have com-
bined for68 wins this season to help out 
Stockhausen and Kronenberger in 
singles competition this 5eason; · 
· "We have }tad tremendous depth on 
this team," said Brockoff. "Their was 
some real tough competition/' . · 
On the doubles side, ~onway and 
Miller went 10-7, Zilliox 'and Jason 
Woods have the ·same record, and the 
number one duo was 1~3. 
Disher, only a freshman, had the 
best individual record at 19-2; Big things 
will be expeeted fromnim and the other 
returning netters in ~93. · 
"Ryan has super· groundstrokes," 
said Brockhoff. ''We're really going to 
encourage him to· work hard this sum-
-TENNIS,·. . . 
·continued, on· page· 9 · 
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mer so he can move up to that 
next level." 
Kronenberger won the 
·O'Connor award, given to the 
top student athlete at Xavier. 
Mack looks to return to old 
form, hopes to play even better 
The main goal Brockhoff 
attempts to teach his players is 
ACL injury doesn't stop Muskie swingman 
tomakeasuccessfuljumpfrom By Emmett Prosser 
high school to college tennis. The Xavier Newswire 
"We try to emphasize team 
first. and individual second.'' November 11, 1991: The 
Brockhoff said. ·''We let them player drove to the basket, 
know they are never out of a ChrisMackwenttocuthimoff 
match." . . . and Mack's knee went pop. 
......................................................... ,, ... ,, .. ~ 
Mack, a promising transfer 
from Evansville University, lay 
grimacing on the court, his 
anterior cruciate ligament 
(ACL) tom, his basketball fu-
ture in doubt. 
"It all happened so fast," 
Mack said. "It was like a blur." 
Eight seconds into the 
Musketeer's first exhibition 
game and Mack's season was 
over, again. · 
Mack had to sit out the 1990-
91 campaign after coming to 
Xavier because NCAA rules 
state transfer students must 
stayoff thecourtoneyear. The 
last, time.he played an· official 




ChriS Mack waits patienly 
for his chance to shoot the 
outside bombs that Xavier 
sorely missed last season. 
November 29, 1991: Chris "It was a lot more frustrat-
Mack has surgery on his knee.. ing not playing this time than 
to repair his damaged. ACL. last, because I expected to play 
His brutal rehabilitation pro- this year." 
cess begins. "People who didn't believe 
A week later Ma.ck began in me made me work harder," 
serious therapy and started to Mack said. 
ride a bike. It was then that the Second thoughts would 
frustration began to set in have been easy for Mack. He 
"You do rehab by yourself," could have thought, "Why did 
t°'' said ¥~ck: '.~J~.gets real !Onely; 0 1· leave; Evansville?" It was a 
· the team ison thecourtand I'm place where he fit in well. He 
., ·~ . 
. Don't miss the excitement and fun at the 
· BombayBicycle Cfobs inCii1ci1111ati.·We're 
having a ~elebration and you're invited to 
the red-hot Grand Opening Week festivities 
April 27 ~May 3. · · . · · 
• .. ·· Sample Bombay Bicycle Wings, Buffalo 
Shrimp/New Delhi Chicken Tenders and 
other delicious hors d'oeuvres from our 
free appetizer buffet Enjoy fabulous drink 
~specials. And, bask in a few minutes of 
fain'e as y61..1 sing with our Karaoke song 
machine. .. .· · 
So c6ll1e on Cincinnatijoin us and share ·· · 
inthe excitement! It's hot! 
See the, new Bombay Bicy~le 
· · Clubs and find out what 
· · the:excitement's all' about! 
. ''·. 
··n1<:Vc~lif (]1111. ·• 
RESTAURANT &_BAR 
·. '11317 Chester Rd; across from the Marriott, Sha~nville (513) 7'12-9077 
• 9540 Colerain Ave. across from Northgate Mall, Cincinnati (513) 385-9009 
. · .. ·, -.· · ·, .,.: 'l ·. · {)19'12AssodatL.Jlfn:-.ts,ln~ . ... ~ ................................ . 
riding a bike."· was counted on to hit the out-
Instead of heaving smooth side shot, and he started most 
. jumpersfrom behind the three of the Aces' games. 
poinfarc, Mack w.as sitting on "Second thoughts would 
the bench in a. shirt and tie have been the easy way out," 
. playing XaVier cheerleader for Mack said. "I really didn't think 
the second consecutive about that." . 
Art.empting to study for'the MCATalone would be nearly 
impossible. Attempting io study without Stanley- H. Kaplan would 
simply be a bad career move. . . . . 
· Maybe it's our 50 years of experience, Our small classes. Or the 
advance~ teaching methods we use in all our classes all across the 
coumry. . . 
Whatever it is; if medical school is your future, Stanley Kaplan 
can help you start practicing right now . 
. JSTANi.EY H .. KAPIAN 
_Tak£ Kaplan Or Take Your Cl1ances. 
~OLL NOW ANQ STUD)' TILL NEXT APRIL •. 
CALL 821-USS for Current Schedule. 
·For ocher locations call 800-KAl'-TEST . 
Mack watched as the 
Muskies played. First he was 
on crutches, then he was limp-
ing. By the end of the season he 
had his regular gait back. 
"I really wasn't thinking 
about playing basketball," said 
Mack. "I was just worried 
about walking, getting back on 
my feet. My therapist told me 
to keep pushing and it paid 
off.'' · -
The ACL isn't one of those 
injuries that just goes away. 
The comeback trail starts with 
endless exercise and non-stop 
effort. But Mack never doubted 
he could come back. If NBA 
stars Mark Price and Ron 
Harper could do it, so could 
Mack. 
"There was no doubt in my 
mind I could come back," Mack 
said. "There is no doubt I can 
be just as good, even better 
than I was before."· 
Though Mack is confident 
he can return to form, he isn't 
settinganyindividualgoalsfor 
himself. 
"I just want to play the way 
I knowl can play and help the 
team win." 
April 25, 1992: Chris Mack 
shoots jumpers waiting for the 
end of next month when he can 
play competitive basketball, 
when he can step into the Cin-
cinnati Gardens and put on a 
Xavier uniform again. 
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Hear it, learn it, feel 
it: Lollapalooza '92 
By Molly A. Donnellon 
The Xavier Newswire 
Last summer, music fans left 
various cities well informed, 
entertained, exhausted, 
having enjoyed the 
trip of their lives 
and they'll be do-




rious, music fan 
should make no 
vacation ~Jans. 
until thedatesof · 
Lollapalooza 
. '92 are an-
nounced be-
cause this year is 
going to be filled 
with more .than 
last. 
This year's line-
up, as some·. have al-
ready rumored~ is now 
pies, such as snow boarding, 
skateboarding, rollerblading, 
surfing and extreme mountain 
biking. A tattooist and a body 
piercerwillalso be on hand 
· confirmed: The Red Hot Chili 
Peppers, Ministiy; Ice Cube, f o r 
Soundgarden, The Jesus and those of you who are stricken 
Mary Chain; Pearl Jam and, · by the mood. · 
most recently announced As 1992 is an election year, 
opener, LUSH. there will be a plethora of po-
During the set changes be- litical and social information 
tween these.bands, there will to educate an ·young voters; 
be much to · keep the Pamphlets will be paS:Sed·out 
LoUapaloozed busy. · A Sec- focusing on the groups and iS-
ondary Stage will present sues Rock the Vote, PETA; the 
"Many Delightful Wonders in LeagueofWonien Voters, Heal 
One Vast Assemble," featur- the Bay, Hand Gun Control, 
ing local and national bands as and· Refuse & Resist,-·all of 
· well as a side show of unique, whom were a part of last year's 
eccentric and. amazing enter- Lollapalooza. Joining the 
tainers. above mentioned will be AIDS 
As with last year, live music . Awareness and the Cannabis 
is only one feature of Actiori Network 
Lollapalooza. This year, the Perry Farrell, former leader 
Festival'sMidwaywillfeature of Jane's Addiction and cre-
such nineties' concepts as vir- ative core of last year's 
tual · reality, smart. drugs and Lollapalooza said, "I'm really 
other futuristic exhibitions. A proudofthisyear'smodel. .. .l'd 
gambling tent with a steeple liketoseeeveryonewhocomes 
chase and a "big spin" are also to Lollapalooza make friends 
planned with the monies go- withtheirneighborsonthenext 
ingtolocalcharities. Thefocus blanket, exchange ideas, and 
will be on giving money to the · leave having learned some-
homelessof the city which they thing valuable and useful." 
are playing "I want people to leave say-
In addition, a classic and ing they had a great time. That 
modified street11od concourse would make me happy," 
Farrell added. · 
will display locally-owned Happiness, music, aware-
hotrods and booths will be set. ness, good company ... less 
up giving information on pos- costly, but just as valuable as 
. sible sports for future Olym- an education. 
To Russia with luck 
Television Engineer 
. to travel to Russia 
By Sara Hayes 
The Xavier Newswire 
Heidelberg 
Clu·b. is no 
. Hindenberg 
By Rozi Ulics 
Contributing Writer 
Celebrating it's-20th season 
King~ Island gives neW 
rides.for a new season 
By Molly A Donnellon 
The Xavier Newswire 
-rides, they're all in Hanna Bar-
bara Land. The Enchanted 
Theatre is a 550-seat indoor 
They. always keep you children's · theatre where 
guessing.· Kings Island, eel.:. "Hollyrock Squares," a game 
ebrating it's 20th anniversary show scenario with the 
this season, has new rides, new Flintstollesas participants; and, 
show5 and old favorites. "Yogi's Summer Olympics," a 
Phantom· Theatre is the marionette. show based on 
park's· ntfw $3$ million competitive spirit are pre-
, haunted theme ride. The the- sented. ·· . 
. atre take5·nders on a tour of a. . Scooby Zoom isa steel roller 
circa 192~ ~eatre, where they ~ -~oaster. d~signed for children 
. encountt?r ghostlike images }1J:l.der 54 ·• H~oweve~, par-
and anima~e:d· figures .. , Upon .. en ts war a,c~Qmpi;tay children. 
entering -~~~e theatr_e /'The . A, mm•~yers~ol\ o_f Coney 
Maestro'~::'.'-'ilms people that Mall s~~phrrru~e~ill be fea-
they aredi~!#rbing the silence . tured. i}S 1'.1:tntstone S i;yer~. 
that has settled in the theatre · Lastly, the Red· Barnn s B1-
and with\thi~ .~hould expect Planes are b~~plaries that chil-
some surpiises along the way. dren. can raise and; lower by 
. The visifors ·are taken ·. movmg a control stick. 
through theh~llways,dressing . . For the anni~ersary celebr~­
rooms, rehearsal and stage hon, Interna.t10nal Street 1s 
areas where . "The Maestro~' decorated with bannes and 
appear5 arid remindes visitor~ H streamers, the nigh~ly fire-, 
are not welcome. other ghosts ~orks are .set to music and a. 
include The Great Houdini parade, daily at 5 p.m. travels 
opera singerHilda Bovine and t~ward the Eiffel Tower, stop-
the great Garborizo. · pmg. at the bandstand for a 
The ride features 38 ani- .. musical performance. 
mated figures created. byAVG Daily operation of Kings Is-
Inc. of Valencia, Califomia and land begins Friday, May 22 
R&RCreative Design of Ana~· with operating hours 
heim, California created the beginnning at 10 a.m. lasting 
concept of Phantom Theatre~ until 9 or 11 · p.m., depending 
The Theatre will accomodate on the time of the year and the 
' 2,000 visitors per hour in 55 . day of the week. Admission is 
carsduringthe45minuteride. $22.95 .and includes access to· 
Bring a child wit.h you if you the Waterworks, which is open 
wantto play.on:the other new fromMay9throughLaborDay. 
·.Senior Thesis Exhibition 
· Theresa Scheid .. Holly Schapker .. Doug Michelsen 
,.·· . ··. ' . ' . . 
·three worlds 
ancient rituals.:.a Mt. Adams restaurant. .. corporata identity 
Now. through May. 5. 
·-~ 
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A DISPATCH FROM SPY MAGAZINE 
A ~rief Histo~ of lelevision 
1'Aoy 11, 1953 
I love Lucy (CBS) Lucy's birthday is no 
party when she fears everyone hos 
forgotten it. 
Morch 20, 1958 
The Real McCoys (ABC) Gromps's 
birthday is no party when he fears 
everyone has forgotten it. 
Novembe~ 1.8, 1967 
Petticoat Junction (CBS) Kate's 
binhdoy is no party when she fears Steve 
and Betty Jo haveforgotten it. 
December 16, / 968 
Mayberry, R. f, D. (CBS) Emmett's 
SOth birthday is no party when he fears 
. he's getting old. 
January 13, 1973 
The Bob Newhart Show (CBS) 
Carol's 29th birthday is no party when 
she fears something is mis;ing in her life. 
January 16, 1973 
Maude (CBS) Walter's SOth birthday is 
no party when he fears he's getting old. 
December 22, 1973 
The Mory Tyler-Moore Show (CBS) 
Lou's binhday is no party when he gets 
on unwanted surprise. 
Qetober 28, 1975 
Happy Days (ABC) Howard's 45th 
birthday is no party when he fears 
something is missing in his life. 
May 14, 1981 
Mork & Mindy (ABC) Bickley's SOth 
birthday is no party when he and his 
guests reveal their life's regrets. 
Morch 13, 1986 
Night Court (NBC) Florence's birthday is 
no party when she fears she's getting old, 
April 5, 1988 
My Sister Sam (CBS) Sam's 30th 
birthday is no party when she gets o~ 
unwanted surprise. 
Morch 28, 1990 
Anything but lave (ABC) Hannah's 
30th birthday is no party when she fears 
something is mis~ing in her life. 
September 24, 1990 
Designing Women (CBS) Anthony's 
30th birthday is no party when he gets an 
unwanted surprise. ) 
to'91 ... ...... 
•• 
·~mothered with HALF POUND of Cheese. 
. •Thick, Buttery & Golden Crisp Crust. 
•Loaded With Fresh Toppings Of Your Choice. 
· 396~7400.3915 Montgomery Rd 
~-----~-----~-~--~----------------
STUDENT SPECIAL :: ·STUDENT SPECIAL : 
Medium 12" 
One Topping Pizza 
$4.99 
11 Large 15'' 1 
It I 
11 One Topping Pizza 1 
:: $5.99 : 
Slludaat ID ... Coupm 11.oqui- • • Sludmt ID .. CAlpoa ~ I 
P- MmMm c.,.... wi.- <Worina. 11 ~ Moacica eo..,... wi.... Oldlrriq. I 
• 
Olr....,.__21,1"2...wo1 11 II ar • .....-i-21.1"2.,...... I 
----~--~- . ----~--~-~ -- - ·· _._ ______ , • :::-.r-.=:.;::.~.:;..ow I : ~ =:.-:;::.::.:::.~a. 
-~--------------L-~---~----------1 r - - ~N : PAN-TASTIC PIZZA I 
1 Medium 12" One Topping Pizza 
.i . $5.99 " ' 
1. Choice or Crust: •New Pan •Original 
W
. : Slldeal !D .t Coupon icquired Please mention coupon when Olduing. 
I 
• 
OIT• ...... l-21, t9'2.v.w .. __ ................... ~.....,-·-' • .. ...... c-::==~.,::,::-0.--. . 
E 
---~---------------~------
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'Let's Blow Thro Bur ope' getsyou there, lets you have f on 
By Molly A. Donnellon 
The Xavier Newswire 
"We'll get to London on Sun-
day! hit Camden Town for the 
market, catch a bus to the shore, 
jump on the midnight cruse to 
Germany, and ride the train to 
Munich. That day we can nap at 
theHofgartenforacoupleofhours 
and go to the Beer Garden. Then, 
we can ride an overnight train .to 
Paris ... " 
I remember planning my 
summer back packing trip to 
Europe.withmysister. Iflhad 
had the book Let's Blow Thru 
Europe, by Thomas Neenan 
and Greg .Hancock, the trip 
would have been easier and 
morelight-hearted. Likemany 
studentsroughingitinEurope, 
I packed light, moved fast, ab-
sorbed as much as I could in 
the one month I was there, 
holding tight to the Bible of 
European travel: Let's Go Eu-
~ the book Let's Blow Thru 
Europe is a parody of. 
Let's Go tells young people 
how they can make it bn $5 per 
day,andsee20citiesin10days. 
Let's Blow gives travelers the 
same valuable thrifty infor-
mation, but adds comical tips 
on how, really, to make the 
mostofyourtrip. Forexample, 
they it tells you how to hog a 
whole train compartment to 
yourself, how to pick up for-
eigners and give rules of stay-
ing faithful to the one back 
home. 
The book is broken up into 
cities; Paris, London, 
Amsterdam,· etc. Within each 
chapter; the authors give the 
'~ #'Sfllee ' 
OPEN EVERYDAY. 7 A.M. - 3 P.M~ 
Daily Luncheon Special'S 
Including Vegetables 
Nationally known for its wispy thin pa.nC8.kes, 
·fluffy three-egg omelettes, creative sandwiches,· 
homemade chee'secake, and much, much more! . . . . 
A Cincinnati tradition since 1941 ! 
4381.Reading Rd. (between Tennessee Ave, & Victory Parkway) 
Cincinnati Magazine's 1984 Best Breakfast Award 




College Students Just Don't Get 
A Summer Job Like TI1is. -
Join America's Fastest Growing College Marketing Firm. 
• Earn $3,000 to $5,000 this summer. 
• Gain Sales, Advertising, & Marketing experience. 
, • Receive exceptional training. · 
I Presentation: April 23, 7 p.m. in the Regis Room 
Interviewing: April 24, 7 p.m. in the Indiana Room 
Campus ·iij~ !IDS 
Concepts . 
31 '.l N. Charles st. 
Bal tlmore. JltD '.l l 2 O 1 
I ·410°625°0044 
1·800·743·'.l'.l'.20 
readers legitiamte hot spots_to 
eat at, stay in, dance and shop 
at, ·while adding detailed in-
sight into the city that tourists 
wm want to know under the 
headings of "Other Things to 
Do," "Toilet Paper," and ''The 
BOOK REVIEW 
Red Light District." Also, 
halarious dialogues of how to· 
communicate with fel1ow 
travelers and Europeans give 
readers hands-on examples. 
Other fictional highlights of 
the book include excerpts from 
diaries and stories of how to 
get older Americans to pick up 
the tab for your adventur~. 
Cincinnati receives it's "15 
minutes" in the book in the 
chapter on Paris. '1f you're 
having a slow day 
in Paris and can't 
find anyhting in-
teresting or cul-
tural to do (pretty 
easy to imagine, 
actually-after all, ,. 
Paris isn't Cincin-
nati); the really 
moronic among 
you might consider 
a visit to the Paris 
sewers." 
An.yone plan-
ning· a trip to Eu-
rope who will not 
be receiving the 
funds from mom or 
dad will want to 
pick up a copy of · 
the . new. young 
tourists Bible: Let's 
Blow Thro Europe: 
selling for $10.95; 




Here's proof that your diplonla is 
definitely worth more than the piece of 
paper it's written qn. In fact, it can get 
you into a wild, yet practical, '9'l Toyota 
Paseo. Or any one of our quality cars 
and trucks. 
Okay, motivatedcoDegians, you can 
now take advantage of the incredible 
· Toyota Class of '92 Retail Financing 
Program if your diploma is from·a four· 
year college, graduate school or regis-
tered nursing program. Even if you're 
SEE YOUR 
TOYOTA DEALER 
six months away from gfaduation. The · 
hot scoop: Your dream Toyota ean be 
yours for no money down and a OO<lay• · · 
deferred payment! We offer you aD this 
plussj)tcia/CoDege Grad finance rates, 
For even lower monthly payments, talk 
to your Toyota dealer about le~g. 
See your nearest Toyota dealer for a 
brochurewith [CJ 
full details an. d mt I TMCC I 
qualification CREDIT · 
requirements. . CORPORATION 
"Flnlnae dwWes m:aue from the conlral.'t dlle. Defen"ed psyJnenl not available in New Jeney 
' on 11ehicles with. cash !ll!Oinir price of as lhan $10,000. . 
~. . 
E•X•T•E•N•S•I•p•N•S 
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Seven years of 'Ruwe spirit'pay off 
By David Canty 
The Xavier Newswire 
If you've seen Mimi Ruwe 
before, you're probably not the 
only one. After all Ruwe works 
in the Registrar's office by day,· 
and attends Xavier classes by 
night. Then again, after. May 
16, you'll see her no more:-after 
seven years Ruwe will gradu-
ate and move on. 
Ruwe'smotheris Dr. Marcia 
Ru we, Associate Dean and Di-
rector of Undergraduate Af-
fair.; in the College ofBusiness. 
jeopardy fans will be happy 
to know this interesting fact: 
Ruwe is graduating from the 
evening college with a degree 
in Mathematics.Coincidentily, 
her mother was the first woman 
ever to graduate from X.U. with 
a degree in Mathematics. 
Ruwe began her studies as 
an Accounting major in 1985. 
After two years of school, she · 
married and moved to Illinois. 




She decided public college 
was not for her and, since she 
had a srong connection to 
Xavier, she wanted to come 
File photo. 
·. : Mimi Ruwe May gra~WJte. 
' ' 
back"l've been around Xavier. 
since I was about six years old· 
and that's how long my mom's 
--· ". - .~ :, ' ~.:. ,,{.: '.~. .·. ·"'. 
been here. I grew up here,• 
said Ruwe. 
When she married she lost 
her tw tion remission, so she 
had to find a full-time job on 
campus to pay for her educa-
tion. She finally found a job 
working in the Registrar's Of-
fice. 
Ruwe started taking classes 
at night, but realized that few 
classes were ~ffered in her new 
major, mathematics. This 
meant sacrificing lunch breaks 
to take those classes. 
Looking back, Ruwe men-
tioned how hard it was to be a 
part-time student in her field. 
"Sometimes you are limited 
to what majors you can have. 
It's maybe easier if you are in 
the Business College. They of-
fer a lot more business courses 
at night than if say, you were in 
the Sciences," said Ruwe .. 
Work for Ruwe starts at 7:30 
a.m. and ends at 4:30 p.m. She 
attends classes from 6:30-9:30 
p.m. Monday through Thurs-
day. She averaged two classes 
Xavier wins consecutive polo titles 
13y Anne Martin 
The Xavier Newswire 
Three living, breathing 
horseback-riding Musketeers 
won back-to-back· national 
polo championships. in the 
1970's. · 
In 1976 theXavicrpolo team 
shocked the nation . by. win-
ning the. National 
Intercollegiate Indoor··Polo 
Championships. M~r~ sur-
prising than the win, however, 
was the fact that the team was 
made up of three t>rotl\ers who 
were coached by theiffather .. 
Rob, Jake, andJohltS~eber, 
the members of the t~; .h.ad 
been playing th~ spc>if since 
they were children. 'They grew 
up taking care of their father's 
horses when he played polo. 
As the brdthers grew older, 
they began to play more, and 
with their father Bob, they 
formed the Queen Oty Polo 
Club. 
The team was extremely 
successful, and at one time 
they had a 54-game winning . 
streak. 
All of this experience en-
abled the men to make the· 
transition to indoor polo when 
they went to Xavier. 
Indoor polo differs from 
outdoor in that the team has 
threememberS instead of four, 
and it involves more restric-
tive playing space, as well as 
faster maneuvering by the 
players. 
Their training paid off when 
-POLO, . 
see page 14 
Coach Robert/. , Rob, John, and Jake Sieber with the Intercollegiate 
Trophy won in 1976 and 1977. 
every semester and every 
summer session for four years. 
She feels that since most of 
the evening students usually 
work and ·are used to convers-
ing on the job, classroom dis-
cussions are free of the intimi-
dation factor an undergradu-
ate may feel. 
"Since they (evening stu- · 
dents) have gone through so 
"My mom went 
through a lot to get 
her doctorate. She 
was a good role 
model." 
-Mimi Ruwe 
much BS already at work and 
are used to talking at work, 
when they go to class, it's al-
most like a conference envi-
ronment." said Ruwe. 
There were many times 
when Ruwe felt like giving up 
on school. · 
She felt that she had already 
had a full-time job and she was 
already independent. 
One of the reasons she con-
tinued was that she was al-
m06t finished with her degree 
and to quit then would have 
been a big mistake. Also she 
had a strong sense of family 
pride and dedication. 
"My parents mean a lot to 
me. My mom is a doctor and 
my dad has his MBA," Ruwe 
said. 
"My mom went through a 
lot to get her doctorate. She 
was away from her f !lfilily and . 
lived in Lexington and came 
home on weekends. She was a 
good role model," Ruwe con-
tinue. 
It seems that all of Ruwe's 
hard work has paid off. She 
has already acrepted a job wih 
Great American Insurance 
Company and will be graduat-
ing in May. 
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-POLO, 
from page 14 
the Xavier team beat Yale 18-9 
in the 1976 semifinals. On 
March 13, the team became 
the first mid-western team to 
win the championships with a 
25-12 vic~ory over Cornell at 
again won the national cham-
pionship. ·.I.\ 
On March 5, th~ beat 
. Virginia .19-13 in the quarter-
finals. Five days later, the 
brothers were impressive as 
they beat Cornell 32-2 in the 
semi-finals. It was a true team 
effort as Rob scored 12 goals, 
whileJakeandJohnscored 11 
· Photo cowtay of 'nil C'1ldliuti Eru11drn. 
fake, Rob, and John Sieber, from left, gta'Oe Xllvier ntationsil collegillle 
polo championships. 
the Ox Ridge Hunt Oub in 
Connecticut. · 
In 1977, the Sieber brothers 
again returned to the Xavier 
team. D~pite a cold winter 
and the lack of an indoor 
training facility, the brothers 
-NURSING, 
from page 14 
Because students at the 
school were not prepared, this 
special child was teased and. 
ridiculed for her differences. 
Elliott channeled her pain and 
disappointment about her 
daughter's misfortune into 
action-action that has led her 
nursing clinical class to take 
the Everybody Counts train-
ing. 
"It's my goal to see the Ev-
erybody Counts program in 
every Cincinnati School," 
Elliott said. 
Elliott and her fellow stu-
dents are a step closer to that 
goal. They participated as 
adult volunteers in the Every-
body Counts program at Bevis 
elementary school in 
Northgate and one other pri-
vate Cincinnati area school. 
As an Everybody Counts 
volunteer, Elliottexplalned 
mental retardation to stu-
dents. Chris Bridge, a plastic 
surgery nurse, used braces to 
help students understand 
motor and orthopedic handi-
caps. Kris Scholz, a nurse 
planning to attend medical 
school, used specialized aids 
to show· students what hav-
ing a foaming disability would 
be Jike. 
and 9 respectively. 
The brothers faced a much 
tougher test when they played 
California-Davis in the final 
round. 
Going into the last of six. 
chukkers (time measurement 
Oncology nurse Kathleen 
Clark put blindfolds on stu-
dents demonstrating blind-
ness. David North also used 
aids to show students how 
the handicapped might feel. 
"It's my go1d to see 
Everybody. Counts in 
every Cincinnati · 
school." , 
-Lisa Elliott 
Lillian Anderson, Anny Re-
serves medical-surgical . 
nurse, taught sixth graders 
about serious illness and re-
sulting handicaps. 
. .These nursing students are 
led by Hilreth Lanig, Xavier 
nursing instructor with spe-
ciality in cultural diversity 
and primary and public 
health. She ls hopeful that In-
volving nursing studen.ts in 
the Everybody Counts ~ 
gram will become. a mainstay 
of instructional community 
nursing curriculum. . . 
The school where Elliott's 
daughter attends is not yet 
on the Everybody Counts list, 
but she said she won't give 
up on making everybody 
count. 
Elllott'i; daughter was re-
cently cast in a lead role in a 
school play. She is adjusting 
as are the other students. 
for polo) the team was losing 
9-7. The brothers rallied, how-
ever, and defeated Cal-Davis. 
~3-9 to gain their second na-
tional championship. 
Jake Sieber remembers .this 
game well. "My favorite game 
was the finals of 1977, because 
we were losing by two and we 
came back to win." 
Rob, the oldest brother, 
graduated in 1977, and was 
replaced by Frank Wilkins for 
the 1978 season. That year the 
team beat Harvard 35-0 in the 
first round of the. champi-
onships,, and advanced to the 
finals, .but they were beaten 
therel:>yCal-Davis, Ironically, 
the Cal-Davis team was made 
up of three brothers. 
. While playing polo in 1984, 
Rob Sieber fell from his horse 
and died from his injuries. 
. Despite this tragedy, Jake and 
John did not give up the sport. 
· Both played for the Na-
tional Polo League - Jake for 
Fort Worth and John for Dal-
las. The Fort Worth team has 
ceased to exist, 5o Jake is un-
sure if he will play dus s~ 
. mer. 
Jake Sieber said he has fond 
memori~ of playing for Xavier 
and said he did not firid it 
unusual that he and hiS 
·brothers were the core of X's 
team. 
· ''It wasn't un.usual at all. 
We had been playing together 
for a long time and I just took 
it for granted," he explained. 
Nursing students honored 
By Anne Martin 
The Xavier Newswire 
. Three nursing students were 
honored with awards· at the 
recent 1992 Honors 
Convocation. 
Ann Ewers was recognized 
as the outstanding senior in 
the Bachelor of Nursing pro-
gram who best demonstrated 
the ideals of the profession. She 
is a full-time nurse at Mercy 
Anderson Hospital and mother 
of five children. . · 
Christine Wright,1992 May 
graduate of. the nursing de-
partment in the Associate ·Of 
Science in Nursing program, 
was pre5ented the $1,000.00 
Rollinger Award .for Best 
Clinical Performance by a 
- graduate of Deacone5sHospi-
tal/XavierUniversity Nursing 
School. This.award is given to 
the student who upholds the 
highest standards in nursing 
care. 
Wright was also honored 
with the Spirit of Nursing 
Award given for her out-
standing achievement and 
commibnent to the nursing 
profession. 
Lisa Mattucci, also a grad u-
ating ASN student, was pre-
sented with the $100 Helen 
Hurm Award for best all 
around ASN graduate with 
particular emphasis on aca-
demic achievement; participa-
tion iri campus life and indi-
vidual development. Mattucci 
will• begin her. nursing career 
as an obstetric nurse at 
Batesville . Hospital in 
Batesville, Ind. She also plans 
. to attend medical school. 
.'Extensions neeaswriters·· 
Anyone interested in writing for 
the Extensions section of the . 
Xavier Newswire please contact · · 
Anne or Dayid at X3832 






"-MONOPOLY": By Gerry Frey 
ACROSS 
1 Space deciders 
5 Green se~less plant 
9 Golf shot 
13 Word with colony or 
code 
14 Mr. Guiness 
15 Brick carriers tools 
16 Important player 
16 Adrift 
19 Scurries 
20 Tropical cuckoo 
21 Trim 
22 Theological sch. 
23 Priced right 
26 Ms. Lancaster & · 
others 
28 "The Raven" author 
29 ltallan wine region 
31 Bigot 
34 Baden~Baden, eg 
37 Music holder 
39 Weapon 
40 At a later time 
42 Jaiz Instrument 
43 Punch combination 8 . Economizes greatly 
46 Pub.missile· .. . .. 9 Game card 
47 Devoured · 10 Book of the Bible 
49 City in Russia. 
50 Bird's claw 
51 Wrest 
48 Termlnateprematurely 11 Pk! in the sky 
50 Salory I or passing go . · · · 12 Pr el. college entrance 
54 Former name of Tokyo test 
52 Your Nephew's sister. 
53 College VIPs 
57 Catherine 13 "Do not_· __ gor 
55 · Keeps company 
56 Is indebted to 
58 Shonline R, R: necessfty 17 Felix's roommate 
59 . Playgrouncl ride • ·· · 24 Native American tribe . 
61 landed · · 25 Smidgen · 
57 __ Place: Expensive 
property · 
62 Boardwalk &Baltic Ave., · 27 Unear:Abbrev. 
. eg ·· · · · 29 Mule 
64 Ms. Barret 30 B&D Depot 
65 Teenagers plight . 32 Sever 
66 Accumulates 33 " there Is no 
60 And others . 
63 Miserables 
67 Ons. partners second prize":Omar 
68 . Fewer Bradley F • d th 
69 Pub drinks 34 Between Virginia Ave. ID e 
DOWN . & St. Charles Place 
1 Tennisterm 35 Each 80SWerS tO the 
2 Dreaded space 36 Mr. Carney 
3 Roman orator 38 Biblical do . 
4 Members of special class 41 ··Preceded HST 
5 Hcimo sapien · · 44 On the fence 
6 City in upstate New York 45 Portly 
7. "-- __ evil" 47 Important arteries 
<O 1991 GFR Assoeiatts All Rights reserved 
P.O. Box 461 Schenedad NY 12301 
crossword 
puzzle on pg. 2. 
CRITTERS 
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Ct+APTEOR XIV: 
Ooo0 , ··' WHEN 
r ·flNO HIM, 
1°'1 GOING To 





LOVE SECRET'it.IS: ~EEPltlG ~ovp_ 
PM>.1»ER orf-BALA~C.t EM0T1•"'ALL!i •S' 
~ Tlf""f ·HQ,..>ORfO T~~TI( lhJ THE S~UU6\ E' ~ 
~DA POuJEp. 1.J A Q:£.1..QT101JSH1P. "" 
HCLL HllS NOTHING ON l 
/HE ~CO~N OF A w'OMA,N I 
WHOSE BIA.TH DAY wA S 
I 
- .... -1 
rY!tJPDN THt:lR J"oBS AND HEAD WEST. TO FiN\I Tt-IE;iiSEL.VlS. 
calendau 
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All announcements for the 
weekly Calendar must not be 
sent to The Xavier Newswire 
office on Ledgewood Ave. by 
anytime Friday, prior to 
publication because there 
will be no more publications 
. this year. TIUS IS THE LAST 
ISSUE! Do Not Direct mail to 
Gary Wahoff, Calendar 
editor, because he will no 
longer be here. Any Calen-
dar oriented mail should be 
sent in care of Molly Donnel-
lon, the new Calendar editor. 
Please include your name 
and phone number. 
April/May 
2 9 Join in on the fun . for "Commuter Awareness Day: 
Grand Finale" at 10:30 a.m. 
Fun and games, food and 
drink, interesting people, and 
your favorite commuter 
assistants will be on hand in 
this carnival like atmosphere. 
Enjoy games and much, 
much more. 
The Office of International 
Student Services sponsors the 
International Coffee Hour 
from 3:30-4:30 p.m. at the 
Romero Center. Bring your 
beans on over and enjoy the 
grounded taste. 
Those students graduating in 
May with student loans must 
attend an exit interview from 
lOa.m.-2 p.m. Call X-2991 for 
more information. 
·BE AWARE! 
30 Today is AIDS Awareness Day. 
Today is the 121st day of 
1992. There are 245 days 
remaining, which means 
there are 35 weeks left. On 
the average, Americans get 
haircuts once a month. This 
means you will require eight 
more haircuts by the end of 
the year. Those of us blessed 
with a little less hair than the 
rest of you will only need 
three. 
CODA holds its meeting in 
the Student Conference 
· Room at 5:45 p.m. 
Amnesty International 
1 holds a meeting at 3-p.m. at the Dorothy 
Day House. 
Bring your base, some dirt, 
and your pitching arm and 
help Lou and the rest of the 
gang as they fake on the 
Chicago Cubs on Reds' 
College Night. Game time is· 
7:35 p.m. Tickets are avail-
able for $3.50 from the SAC 
office. Price includes trans-
portation. 
Exit interviews for student 
loans run frorri 8 a.m.-5 p.in. 
Call X-2991 for a reservation. 
2 
Grab that favorite 
friend of yours to join 
you in the run for the 
roses. Trot on down to the 






Summer Work Program 
$9.15 to start 
- full time openings/some part time.openings 
- all majors may apply 
- internships/college credit available 
- corporate scholarship program 
- corporate training provided 
- interview now, start after finals 
- call now for info 
In Cincinnati Area 
. 684-8014 
In Northern Kentucky· Area 
684-8030 
This is the weekend before 
final exams. Study hard as 
opposed to hardly studying. 
4 
The XU Jazz Ensemble 
performs at 8:15 p.m. 
FINAL EXAMS 
BEGIN TODAY. 
All freshman who have been 
studying hard so far this . 
week are invited to a Fresh-
man Study Break. If you 
haven't been studying hard, 
it's about time to start, unless 





There will be a Finals 
Midnight Study Break 
for all those craving a 
midnight study snack. 
Today is Hump Day. 
The week is almost 
over. Find some time 
to relax during finals. 
University Ministry 
makes it's move to 3720 
Ledgewood Ave. 
ELACP hosts its Pot Luck 
Party. 
8 Mark it on your calen-dar. The Spring · . · Semester ends today. 
Residence Halls close at 7 
p.m. Make sure you finally '· · 
pick up those dirty socks and 
other miscellaneous articles 
of clothing (both yours and 
probably someoneelses). · 
1 O·. . . The Senior Brunch and Alumni Mass is today for· all 
seniors. Mass begins at 11 
a.m. in Bellannine Chapel 
and the Brunch begins ar 
noon. · 
Today is that.very special· 
holiday we term.Mother's· 
Day. Give a special thank 
you to your mother, espe-: 
dally if you are a graduating: 
senior. Cards are nice, 
flowers will do too. Don't 
forget to say "Thank You.' 
11
. Senior Week begins 
today. If the. · 
seniors haven't 
already had their "senior· 
week' last week and over the 
weekend, now is the time to. 
d() it .. 
15 The Baccalaureate · Mass for all graduates ·is to be 
held at St. Peter in Chains 
Cathedrat The mass begins 
at 8 p.m. All are welcome to · 
attend this joyous event. · · · 
16 The Commence- . .· ment of the Class of 1992 occurs today 
in Riverfront Coliseum at 
precisely 10 a.m. All are 
welcome to attend. 
Editor's Note: 
I would like to thank all who 
ma_de this section possible 
throughout the year, especially 
those of you who sent in ma-
terial to be printed on a weekly 
basis. As I leave thi~ position 
behind, I would like say a 
couple of things:· Ron:· you 
aren'tgettinganyyounger;P.J.: 
thanks· for everything; Toast: 
good job; A.M.: teach 'em right; 
Guz: Finish, will ya'?; Band: 
Make it work; Crew: Do your 
best; An one left out: Thanks; 
CLASSES BEGIN IN 
APRIL. 
CALL 821-2288 for 
INFORMATION 
For the locacion nearesc you, call 
800-KAP-TEST 
CLASSIFIEDS 
Help Wanted Help Wanted 
. . . Summer ileip ·Needed in 
Wanted: Wa1ter/Wa1tr.ess Cincinnati area. $250-300 per . 
Have fun this summer earning _ week. Mik~Sell's potato chip 
money while serving food and company. Call Ken Johnson at 
drink i1' a private coun~ club 874-1287. · · · 
atmosphere. Call 561-28~ for 
info. · 
CRUISE JOBS 
Cruise Lines Now Hiring. Earn 
l $2,000+ per month working on 
I auJse ships. Holiday, Summer 
and. Full-time employment avail-
. able. For Employment Prograni : 
, call t-206-545-4155ext. C 342 · I 
. ' . 
Earn $6.00 per hour working 
weekends· at Cincinnati area 
festivals. For a fun and re-
warding summer, CALL 581-
6644. .. 
Summer Poster Rep job for 
student attending summer se-
mester, 4 hours per week. Call 
Jill, 1-800-238-0690: . . 
For Rent 
For Rent: r.clJ'ge, 2 ~room 
apt., hardwood • floors, 
sunroom, very comfortable, . 
close to campus. 621-7588. · 
7 Bedroom House For Rent. 
·Close to campus, 4 bathrooms, 
free laundry, lots o_f parking, 
and lots of space to live com-
fortably in. 621-7588 or 751-
3770. 
The Newswire accepts classifieds 
·until 5 p.m. Friday before publi-
cation. The cost is $.25.per word. 
Call x,;.3130 for more information. 
.' 
